This online workshop is an introduction to Quality by Design principles and covers basic concepts of design. It is intended for quality practitioners, potential design team members, or anyone who has an interest in designing new processes, products, or services. It consists of 12 modules (including online readings) covering the 5D’s of Quality by Design (Define, Discover, Design, Develop, Deliver) which participants can view at their own pace.

Workshop Objectives:
1. Obtain a basic understanding of the Quality by Design philosophy theory, strategy, tactics, and quality management tools.
2. Apply skills to participate on a design team.
3. Participate on QbD projects that create new products or components of larger, more complex projects that create new products (both goods and services), or processes that create the highest level of customer loyalty at optimal cost.

Training Entails:
1. Self-paced workshop.
2. 12 modules (including online readings) covering the 5D’s of QbD; approx. 7.5 hours.
3. Two gate review quizzes.

Prerequisites & Materials:
- There are no prerequisites for the Quality by Design Yellow Belt eLearning.
- Workshop materials include: QbD Yellow Belt eLearning modules and Electronic readings.

Contact:
Participants can enroll in this workshop by contacting a Juran representative.

For more information, please call 1-800-338-7726, or email info@juran.com.